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Abstract 
     An interpretative study of the two-dimensional seismic data of the Afaq area was 

conducted using the Petrel 2017 software. 2D seismic reflection sections are used to 

give a structural interpretation of Afaq structure based on synthetic seismogram and 

well log data. Three reflectors, Zubair, Yamama, and Gotina Formations, were 

selected. These reflectors are defined from well west kifl (wk-1), Where located 

adjacent to the study area. Structural maps of the Zubair, Yamama, and Gotnia 

formations are prepared and interpreted, including TWT maps, Average velocity 

maps, and depth maps. The studies concluded that the Afaq structure area does not 

contain main faults, but secondary faults with short and limited extensions. The 

structure of Afaq is a Monocline structure at Zubair and turns into a semi-structure 

(trap structure) at the Yamama and Gotnia formations. The study also showed that 

the structure of Afaq is plunging structure towards the east. 
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أعادة تفسير المعطيات الزلزالية ببعدين والصهرة التركيبية لتكهينات الزبير واليمامة والقطنية في منطقة 
 عفك ، وسط العراق 
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 الخلاصة
،  Petrel 2017مجيات باستخجام بخ عفك تم إجخاء دراسة تفديخية لمبيانات الدلدالية ثشائية الأبعاد لسشطقة      

وبيانات سجل الآبار ، الاثخ السرشع ستشادًا إلى تم استخجام البيانات ثشائيو البعج لتفديخ التخكيبي لتخكيب عفك ا
-wk) غخب الكفلىحه العهاكذ من البئخ تعخيف . يتم القطشيو ىي الدبيخ واليسامة و عهاكذ و ثلاثة تم اختيار 

الدبيخ واليسامة التخكيبو لتكاوين إعجاد خخائط . تم ( ، حيث تقع في السشطقة السجاورة من مشطقة الجراسة 1
 ةوخخائط عسق. وخمرت الجراسالسعجلية  وخخائط الدخعة TWTحه الخخائط خخائط ىوتزسشت لتفديخىا وقطشيو 

ثانهية ذات امتجادات قريخة ومحجودة ، إلى فهالق رئيدية ، بل فهالق لا تحتهي عمى عفك إلى أن مشطقة 
في تخكيب)مريجه تخكيبيو( في الدبيخ ويتحهل إلى شبو  تخكيب احادي السيل ىهتخكيب عفك جانب أن 

 كسا اظيخت الجراسو ان تخكيب عفك تخكيب غاطذ باتجاه الذخق..وقطشيةتكهيشات اليسامة
Introduction 

The interpretation of the reflection seismic data is one of the most important elements of a 

successful oil and gas exploration program. [1]. The interpretation process aims to extract 
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geological information from the seismic stack data, explore stratigraphic changes, direct 

hydrocarbon detection, isochrones, structural depth maps, modern modelling (direct and 

inverse modelling), and computing of seismic attributes. [2]. The interpretation method can be 

categorized as structural, stratigraphic, and lithologic. The structural seismic interpretation 

aims to create structural maps of the subsurface based on the observed arrival time 

configuration [3]. 

An interpretative study was conducted for Kut – Al Hia regions and the surrounding areas 

using magnetic and gravitational data. This study showed the presence of several faults and 

anomalies. Most of these faults’ trends are NW-SE, NNW-SSE, NE-SW, NNE-SSW, and 

some faults with trends E-W and N-S, and considered as a deep and old crossing the basement 

and the sedimentary cover. Some of these faults in the sedimentary rocks are inherited from 

old faults in the basement rock. Also, some contacts are assumed to be the result of lateral 

changes in basement composition and lateral changes in physical properties within 

sedimentary rocks.[4]. 

The Afaq area is located in central of Iraq within the governorates of Qadisiyah, Wasit, 

Babylon between the Tigris and Euphrates rivers, as shown in Figure 1. The importance of the 

study area is productive oil fields include  Al-Ahdab-1 well, Al-Nasiriyah-3 well, Kifl-3 well, 

and West Al-Kifl-1 well. 

This research is the first for the region and included a geophysical study by using the 

Seismic Reflection method; it aims to interpret of Afaq structure,  the results obtained from 

the ministry of oil using two-dimensional data of Afaq structure area in three Formations 

which are the Gotnia, Yamama, and Zubair Formations. 

Geological Setting  

Topographically, the study area is characterized by flat agricultural nature. The height of 

the area range 15-20 meters above sea level [5]. The study area is divided into the alluvial 

flood and the northeastern parts, which are covered by Aeolian sediments [6]. 

Tectonically, the study area is located in the outer  platform according to the tectonic map 

prepared by Fouad [7] ( Figure 1). The study area belongs to the unstable shelf (outer 

platform) [8]. 

Gotnia Formation belongs to the Late Jurassic, which corresponds to the Late Toarcian 

early Tithonian tectonostratigraphic mega sequence Ap7 [6]. It is composed of anhydrite with 

subordinate beds of brown calcareous shales, thin black bituminous shales, and recrystallized 

Oolitic limestones [9]. 

Yamama Formation belongs to the late Tithonian-Hauterivian Sequence within the Upper 

Tithonian-Aptian Thamama Group, which corresponds to the Late Tithonian-Early Turonian 

tectonostratigraphic megasequence Ap8 [6], Bellen et al. in 1959 described a 257 m interval 

in Ratawi-1 as the Yamama -Sulaiy Formation. The upper 203 m, now allocated to the 

Yamama Formation [11], consists of 12 m of specular and brown detritus limestone with thin 

shale beds overlain by 191 m of micritic limestone and Oolitic limestone. The thickness of the 

formation is up to 400m near Najaf city and up to 360m thick in the southeast of Iraq. 

  While the Zubair Formation belongs to Late Barremian - Aptian sequence within the 

Upper Tithonian-Aptian Thamama Group, which corresponds to the Late Tithonian Early 

Turonian tectonostratigraphic megasequence Ap8. It was introduced and amended in the 

Zubair oil field by Bellen et al., (1959) in[6]. The thickness of the Zubair Formation in NE of 

Iraq comprises 380-400 m of alternating shale; siltstone and sandstone were reached up to 

500m in southern Iraq[6]. The thickness of the Zubair Formation in the well of Afaq-1 

reached more than 513 meters, and the formation in general consists of sandstone and shale 

rocks, where the thickness of the rocks to shale reached about 12 meters [5].  

Subsurface Geology 

Subsurface geology of the Afaq structure area can be identified by studying the geological  
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column penetrated by the Afaq -1 well. Geological column (Figure 2) shows the age, name, 

thickness, and brief description of all the formations penetrated by well Aq-1. 

 The well Aq-1 was drilled in 1960, reaching Zubair Formation at a depth of 3386 m. It was 

mainly prepared as a stratigraphic test and small positive closure indicated by gravity and 

seismic survey.[5] 

 

Figure 1- Tectonic map showing the study area [4] prepared by Fouad 2015. 

 

Figure 2- Stratigraphic Column of well Afaq-1.[5]. 
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I. Materials and Methods   

II. 1.Loading data and base map preparation    

The following information was loaded into the Petrel software: 

1. Loading well data: which includes wellhead file that content (coordinates of well, Rotary 

Table Kelly Bushing (RTKB) and total depths), well logs (sonic and density logs), well tops, 

and check-shot.  

2. Loading 2D seismic lines (SEG-Y format), which is a set of 2D seismic data that cover 

almost all the study area according to the coordinates; after that the base map was constructed 

(Figure 3) 

 
Figure 3- The base map of the study area. 

 

III. 2. Synthetic Generation of West Kifl -1(wk-1) well. 

Synthetic seismograms are the ties between geological and geophysical information 

subsequence, it is helpful for picking reflectors correctly for target Formations, the Time-

Depth Relationship (TDR) from velocity and density logs, and a wavelet to create 

seismogram are required.[2] 

Synthetic generation involves the following steps according to lindseth (1979)[11]: 

1. Time converting the wells using a sonic log or Check-shot information, establishing a 

time-depth relationship (TDR). 

2. Calculate acoustic impedance (Z), which was achieved based on the following equation: 

Z = ρ. V      Where: ρ: density, V: seismic velocity (p-wave velocity). 

3. Calculate the Reflection Coefficient (R.C), which was achieved based on the following 

equation: 

R.C = R.C.= (Z2-Z1)/(Z2+Z1) where; Z1 is the acoustic impedance above the interface 

while Z2 is the acoustic impedance below the interface. 

4.  Construct a wavelet. 
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5. Convolving reflection coefficients with a seismic wavelet series is the last step in 

creating a synthetic seismogram. 

The traverse seismic sections passing through the well location and synthetic traces of 

reflectors are  

presented in Figure 4. 

In this study, the reflectors Zubair, Yamama, and Gotnia have defined from a nearby a well 

west kifl-1 which Penetrates the Formations that was the target of the study but, the well 

Afaq-1 that located in the area study do not penetrates these Formations, so, used the 

synthetic seismogram generation from well west kifl-1 (wk-1). Figure 4. 

3. Composite line  

To make accurate two-way time maps through the seismic sections, we must link the 

seismic lines in the region with each other for the picking process to be exact. And this 

linking process is called composite lines; as shown in Figure 5, seismic lines were linked for 

mapping to Zubair, Yamama, and Gotnia Formations. 

 
Figure 4-Synthetic seismogram of well West kifl-1. 

 
Figure 5-The Composite lines in the study area. 
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4. Description of the Picked Reflectors 

   This study focused on three Formations, Zubair, Yamama, and Gotnia, to clarify the 

situation structure for the Afaq structure area and because they are the most important 

reservoirs in the region.  The Zubair reservoir in the Afaq Structures area showed excellent 

reservoir sands (from cutting). The following is a brief description of each reflector 

considered in this study. Figure 6 shows the picked horizons and Afaq structure : 

1. The top of Zubair is though, this reflector is represented by sandstone interbedded with 

shale, and the continuity in the study area of reflectors are good. 

2. The top of the Yamama Formation is between trough and peak and has intermediate 

continuity. 

3. The top of the Gotnia Formation is peak and has bad continuity.     

 
Figure 6 A- Part of the seismic line Ha250 showing formations top and Afaq structure B-

base map shows the location of the line Ha250 marked by the yellow arrow. 
 

Structural Mapping of the picked reflectors 

Time Structural Maps (TWT). 

General, the time structural maps, as shown in Figures 7, 8 and 9 as tops of Zubair, 

Yamama, and Gotnia Formations respectively indicate that the lowest value of the time in the 

west and southwest of study area with northeast ward strip of low value that represent Afaq 

Structure, while the highest value is in the east and northeast. The structure of Afaq in the 

three formations is described as the following: In TWT, Afaq Structure appears in the top 

Zubair map as a monocline with  SW-NE direction with a length of about 30 km and a width 

of about 5 km. 

In TWT, the dimensions of the structure in the top Yamama map are similar to what is 

present in the Zubair Formation with a 30-millisecond closure with the appearance of two 

structural located to the northwest of the Afaq structure named A(nose structure ) and B( nose 

structure with close about 30-millisecond). In TWT of top of Gotnia Map, the Structure of 

Afaq is monocline with two close about a 30 millisecond. The study also showed the presence 

of several secondary faults that affect a region within the studied formations within the 

sedimentary cycle Late Jurassic (Gotnia Formation), and lower-Mid Cretaceous (Yamama 
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and Zubair Formations) are shown in the map of TWT in Figures 7, 8 and 9 respectively, the 

type of these faults is strike-slip faults developed due to reactive of Transversal Fault System, 

the Transversal System was reactivated from Late Jurassic times onwards [6]. 

 
Figure 7- TWT map of the top of Zubair Formation 

 
Figure 8- TWT Map of top of Yamama Formation 
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Figure 9-TWT map of the top of Gotnia Formation 

 

Average Velocity Maps 

   The average velocity value of Zubair, Yamama, and Gotnia Formations increases toward 

the east and northeast direction and decreases toward the south and southwest directions 

Figures 9, 10 and 11. These velocity maps were used to convert two-way time maps measured 

in milliseconds into depth maps measured in meters to show a more accurate structural image 

of the area. 

 
Figure 10- Average Velocity map of Zubair Formation 
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Figure 11-Average Velocity map of Yamama Formation 

 

 
Figure 12- Average Velocity map of Gotnia Formation 
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Depth Structure maps 

The depth map is calculated from a given reflector's time map with an average velocity map 

at the same reflector, as follows: depth at any point = (velocity * one-way time) at this point 

[10]. 

General, the depth maps for the studied reflectors, as shown in Figures 13, 14 and 15 

respectively, show that the deepest point appears in the east and southeast direction of the 

study area, and the depth shallowest appears in the west and southwest direction, while the 

Afaq is described as follows in the three reflectors; 

The depth map of the top of the Zubair Formation shows the Structure lies between 

contours (-2750m to -3250), and it appears as a monocline with a small structural close of 

about 20 m. The depth map of the top Yamama Formation shows the structure lies between 

contours (-3250m to -3750m), and it appears as a monocline, and other nose structure is 

located to the northwest the study area, it contains a closure of 50m each. While the depth 

map of the top of the Gotnia Formation shows the structure lies between the contour (-3750m 

to -4500m), and it appears as a monocline structure that contains a closure of 50m. 

 

 
Figure 13-Depth map of the top of Zubair Formation 
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Figure 14-Depth map of the top of Yamama Formation 

 
Figure 15-Depth map of the top of Gotina Formation 
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Conclusions: The study concludes the following 

Three reflectors, Zubair, Yamama, and Gotnia Formations are defined using synthetic 

seismogram in the time domain for WK-1 well in West Kifl field, wavelet of three Formations 

appeared as the following Zubair as a trough, Yamama between trough and peak, while the 

Gotnia as Peak. 

The TWT, average velocity and depth maps were used to interpret the structure pictures of the 

select horizon and show the following result:  

The presence of several secondary faults with short and finite spans and these faults is strike-

slip faults developed due to reactive of Transversal Fault System, the Transversal System was 

reactivated from Late Jurassic times onwards. 

 The TWT maps of three Formations demonstrated a higher value of TWT in the northeast 

and east, which indicates that the reflector is slopping towards the northeast of the area. The 

structure of Afaq appears like a monocline takes a NE-SW direction in Zubair Formation, 

while in Yamama and Gotnia, it appears as Sami-structure(trap structure), with two nose 

structures one of which contains a closure of 30ms and the other without closure.  

The average velocity of the three Formations in the Afaq area increases in the northeast and 

east. 

The depth maps of the three Formations show that the deepest part is in the east, which  

indicates that the Afaq structure is plunging to the east of the study area. 
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